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Abstract: We present a sensing service for participators with portable Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) tags and smartphones for pedestrian dead reckoning (PDR). Each temporary event for portable BLE sensing requires complex strategies due to proprietary perimeter design, massive exhibition booths and unspecified participators. We developed a
system to sense data from BLE badges and to manage participators for eﬃcient distribution of BLE badges as well
as smartphones collecting data through accelerometers, gyro sensors, geomagnetic sensors and BLEs for PDR. 30
BLE scanners and 40 smartphones were utilized to collect data for 185 participators at a large-scale event (Geo spatial
EXPO 2015) over a period of three days. Our service also provided information on booths visited and booth recommendation based on the real-time analysis of the participators’ location. The contribution of this work is that we
proposed a practical scheme for collecting several datasets about the mobility of participators with simple installation
and operation.

1. Introduction
A number of new possibilities in studies of human mobility,
behavior, and interactions can now be used to track people’s activity at large-scale events. Some previous research uses BLE
sensing devices capable of reducing operation costs and maintenance costs as well as identifying individuals. Specifically, in the
case of large-scale events, wearable BLE badges can be deployed
and set-up without complex preparation, allowing for experimentation to commence quickly as the badges are only distributed to
recruited participators.
Versichele et al. [1] analyzed complex spatiotemporal dynamics of visitor movements at large festivals to probe the presence of
discoverable Bluetooth devices. Larsen et al [2] showed participators’ behavior with the spatiotemporal traces for a band schedule using the data from carried Bluetooth device. This type of
research is good for macro analysis-based categorizing of participators into several locations; e.g. 100 people are in a shopping
area during a classic concert; or 200 people go to a punk band
venue from a rock venue at 2 p.m.
To achieve more detailed sensing in a temporal large-scale
event, wearable BLE badges can take advantage of micro-level
analysis through sensing. Additionally, BLE badges with other
sensing technologies for multiple data collection present possibilities for more accurate location-based services at events. This
implies we can obtain more detailed analysis about an event. Ex1
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amples include, but are not limited to, how many participators
are at a booth during a certain 5-minute interval (booths are only
3 m2 sized), or in which exhibition booth participators are most
interested.
This research proposes a service that provides participators
with a unique opportunity – to develop a system with the capability of simple installation and multiple sensing. Each temporary
event utilizing portable BLE sensing requires complex strategies
because of proprietary perimeter design and massive exhibition
booths. Moreover, it is necessary to recruit unspecified participators whose attributes such as gender, age, occupation and research interests are not known. We developed a system that is
able to sense data from BLE badges, manage participators for
eﬃcient distribution of BLE badges and smartphones collecting
data through accelerometers, gyro sensors, geomagnetic sensors
and BLE badges for PDR, and manage unspecified participators
by assigning them unique IDs and control capturing their BLE
badge and smartphone data. At Geo space EXPO 2015, this system worked stably to provide participators service based on sensing data and 185 participators’ attribution analysis.
An Experimental Demonstration Executive Committee of Indoor Location Information Service at Geo spatial EXPO 2015
(organized by specified nonprofit corporation Location Information Service Research Agency: Lisra) consists of the following
universities and companies: Kawaguchi laboratory, Nagoya University; Mase laboratory, Nagoya University; Shiraishi laboratory, Future University Hakodate; Esaki laboratory, the University of Tokyo; Mori laboratory, the University of Tokyo; Kiyoki
laboratory, Keio University; Sunahara laboratory, Keio University; Mineno laboratory, Shizuoka University; Nishio laboratory,
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Ritsumeikan University; Yasumoto laboratory, Nara Institute of
Science and Technology; Hata laboratory, Hiroshima Institute of
Technology; Hirokawa laboratory, Kyushu University; Mine laboratory, Kyushu University; Asia Air Survey Co., Ltd.; IIJ Innovation Institute Inc.; INTEC Inc.; Infocube Inc.; ATR-Promotions
Inc.; KDDI R&D Laboratories Inc.; Kanae Geomatics Co., Ltd.;
Koozyt, Inc.; KOZO KEIKAKU ENGINEERING Inc.; CNS
Inc.; Cisco Systems, Inc.; Jena Co. ltd.; Hitachi Information &
Telecommunication Engineering, Ltd.; Linear Technology Corporation; and Milldea LLC.

2. Related work
2.1 Sensing Method of participators’ Mobility
Knowing participators’ behavioral patterns and interests is important when holding events. Various methods exist for this analysis, including a study of mobility by Hui et al. [4] in which participators carried a small active Bluetooth device throughout an
event to map their tracking. A carried Bluetooth tag system has
possibility of developing new location-based technologies and
analysis. Tags also have an advantage as they do not require a
mobile application to be installed and running on a participator’s
device(s). Therefore these studies can be carried out on a larger
number of visitors and often, over longer periods of time. On the
other hand, mobile sensor frameworks on smartphones have been
enabling the collection of richer data sets capturing human behavior and mobility. An advantage of having a mobile sensor framework on smartphones is the potential of collecting multiple sensor data, for instance, Wi-Fi [6], [7], Bluetooth[8], [9], RFID[10],
PDR using acceleration and geomagnetic sensors, which can be
combined to estimate a location with higher accuracy than any
single sensor can estimate on its own [5].
2.2 Bluetooth Tracking Service at Large-scale Events
Bluetooth technology has been applied as a way to gain insights into human behavior and mobility in some indoor/outdoor
large-scale events. In a related study Versichele et al. [1] and
Weppner et al. [3] analyzed complex spatiotemporal dynamics
of visitor movements at large events. Each of the 22 Bluetooth
scanners at situated or fixed locations, and 1,000 smartphones
installed application with GPS probed for the presence of discoverable Bluetooth devices. Versichele et al. illustrated visitor
flows at 22 locations in a 4.5 km2 zone through analysis after
the event. Larsen et al [2] showed the participators’ behavior using their macro group modeling method at a large-scale music
festival. Bluetooth devices carried by participators detected 33
scanners in a 1.2 km2 festival site. Using the model, they created spatiotemporal traces with the band schedule in order to find
out which concerts each of the participators attended. Using their
fixed scanner data, these types of research commonly divide an
event site into several categories of locations within a large area.
Discovering a tag with one scanner indicates detected participators are around the scanner’s fixed location. This is done without
complex analysis based on multiple scanner data. The purpose of
this analysis is to determine in what programs visitors are most
interested or how visitor and crowd flows are moving from one
particular location to another. They also refer to the participators’
ⓒ 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan

mobility after the event, so that their focus is not only to provide
analysis results to the participators in the sites.
2.3 Motivation and Paper Contributions
Measuring the participators visiting a large-scale event is an
important step not only to validate their behaviors and interests
directly by estimating their location, but also to enable the evaluation and beneficial feedback for exhibitors. In this work, we
perform a study that addresses these two issues via a locationbased service.
A) Using wearable BLE badges and with the analysis of collected BLE data, we aim to develop a system that provides participators’ a visit log and booth recommendation. Considering that
each temporary event is planned around their own strategies such
as proprietary perimeter design and massive exhibition booths,
there is a diﬃculty in capturing the actual locations of unspecified participators on a micro-level location scale (in this study,
micro-level location means a location less than 3 m2 ). Therefore,
the first challenge is to develop a system that enables the collection of wearable tag data to distinguish the location in a narrow
area with simple installation
B) In previous research, several types of sensing technologies
such as Wi-Fi, PDR, Bluetooth, and RFID have been used for indoor positioning. However, each individual technology has limitations for indoor positioning. This study aims to develop a system with the capability of multiple sensing, such as BLE badges
and smartphones, to combine and/or compare the multiple types
of sensing for higher accuracy. The system prioritizes multiple
sensing as second challenge, for instance accurate clock synchronization or device and user management.
This paper makes the following contributions:
• We can provide a service with not only event analysis, but
also micro-location analysis in a large event environment.
Providing a service in an event is challenging because the
participators are unspecified (i.e. undetermined, unknown
and random).
• We develop a multiple sensing system that can collect information from diﬀerent devices such as BLE badges and
smartphones at a large-scale event by integrating multiple
scanner data. Specifically, our system can operate stably even with 185 participators moving around with BLE
badges. Therefore 100,361,811 records of data are provided
without time lag.

3. System Design
3.1 Design Overview
Figure 1 shows the system design. The system consists of five
functions: the BLE scanners, data management, user management, location analyzer, and booth recommendation. BLE scanners capture advertising packets from BLE badges when participators are around the scanners. The data management function
ensures stable operation to enable the scanners to capture BLE
data in order to provide location-based services. More specifically, this function consists of a scanner life-and-death monitoring mechanism, remote operation mechanism for operators. The
user management function allows for the combination of BLE
2
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badge IDs, smartphones IDs and the participators. An operator can control each participator’s status (start or stop experiment
participation) with a simple operation via a control interface. The
location analyzer function provides the participators’ booth visits
as their mobility, with real-time analysis of data captured. Finally, the booth recommendation function suggests booths to the
participators based on their interests.
3.1.1 BLE Scanner
Single-board computers (Raspberry Pi Model B with Raspbian: Debian 7.8) with our application were used as BLE scanners
for detecting BLE advertising packets. The application features
BLE scan, converter and uploader. BLE scan using Bluetooth
protocol stack:BlueZ*1 detected proximity packet from Bluetooth
Smart Dongle. The scanners convert the packet to data; detection
timestamp, proximity UUID, major ID, minor ID, transmitting
power, RSSI value and a Bluetooth MAC address of a discovered
tag. The converter also adds the scanner preferences (scanner ID
and transmitting timestamp) to the data. The preference is required to estimate participators’ location. The uploader (using
an open source data collector:fluentd*2 function) stores the converted data in a local log file on each scanner and additionally
uploads it to a server every 5 seconds, depending on the network
availability. The uploader also manages clock synchronization
using Network Time Protocol. All scanners and the server have to
synchronize with each other at high accuracy for our data analysis. The scanners provide two network interfaces (wired LAN and
3G network) to access the server. Background processes monitor
their availability and restart them if required. We develop the 3G
interfaces for the un-networked area. In this experimental study,
wired LAN interfaces were running on all scanners.
3.1.2 Data Management Design
The scanners detect advertising packets that participators are
wearing and transmit the converted data to MongoDB via fluentd. To provide long-term stable operation, our server includes
life-and-death monitoring in case of a scanner’s functional error.
The scanners were assigned private IP addresses using DHCP for
simple installation. Therefore, we developed monitoring application using mongoDB query and port forwarding. The application
retrieves the latest record of each scanner every 30 seconds and
visualizes the result of the comparison between their timestamp
and the current time. We can check three types of results (shown
in Figure 3). A green circle means that the scanner works normally. Yellow circles and red circles indicate the server does not
receive the data within 30 or 180 seconds respectively. The server
sends alerts to slack*3 for early error finding. The scanners automatically carry out SSH to the server as a background process
through port forwarding to manage the operation remotely.
3.1.3 User Management Design
The user management function has two aims: semi-auto management of active BLE badges and smartphones; and remote operation of smartphones under experimentation. We prepared over
300 BLE badges and 40 smartphones to distribute to a large num-

*1
*2
*3

BlueZ : http://www.bluez.org/
fluentd : http://www.fluentd.org/
slack : https://slack.com/
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Control Interface of User Management

ber of unspecified people. HASC Logger*4 was installed as a tool
that can collect on-board sensor data. As participators join and
leave the event at random times, we actively handled BLE badges
and smartphones to stock unused badges and smartphones for
new participators. In order to avoid errors in data collecting such
as participators accidentally touching the screen and stopping the
HASC logger process, the system can handle all the processes,
and can start and stop the logger.
Our system provides a web-based control interface for user
management (see Figure 2). An operator selects a Major ID and
a Minor ID from BLE badge list to assign a new unique UserID
to the BLE badge that a new participator wears. Then, in case
a participator agrees to wearing both a BLE badge and carrying
a smartphone, it is necessary to add a device ID to associate the
User ID and the smartphone device ID. The operator clicks ”Start
calibration” button to confirm a connection and data transmission between smartphone and the server. Control view shows
the list of active UserIDs, BLE badges and smartphones. We
can check their connection status in case a smartphone disconnects due to some errors. A ”Stop” button initializes the UserID
assignment and terminates the connection when the experiment
concludes. The two timestamps that the operator assigns for activating the User ID and terminating the connection are recorded
as the start and end time for ”Your Information Sheet” (named
OMOCHOKAERI Sheet in Japanese), which is the visit log for
each participator.
3.2 Service Overview
3.2.1 Participation Flow
We aim to provide a service that supports event guests using
two datasets: carried BLE and hybrid PDR. ”Your Information
Sheet” shows the information that participators can receive. The
service informs them of the most interesting booths and participators’ activity through the event. Then the system analyzes and
prints out the information as a sheet given to the participators.
The participation flow is follows:
( 1 ) Participators fill in an application form to provide particular
information: age, occupation, research field(s).
( 2 ) They wear the BLE badge. If they agree to participate in
the collection of PDR data, they also carry and calibrate a
smartphone.
( 3 ) They can freely move in the event space.
( 4 ) They return the BLE badge and smartphone at reception be*4

HASC Logger : http://hasc.jp/hc2011/hasclogger-en.html
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System Design of BLE Badge Data Collection

fore they leave the event site.
( 5 ) They receive ”Your Information Sheet” and answer questionnaire.
3.2.2 Data sensing for ”Your Information Sheet”
From the server, our system extracts and analyzes two datasets
for each participator: a) The total time spent at the event; number
of steps: distance traveled/moved, b) A heat map of their booth
visits and name of the booths they visited the longest, c) names
of recommended booths. All participator are assigned a unique
UserID and managed by MongoDB collection. We measure a)
Total time from the start to the end of the experiment for each
participator. When PDR participators finish the experiment, the
smartphone transmits number of steps to MongoDB. The system
calculates moving distance to multiply number of steps and average step length (0.46 meters). We describe the calculation for b)
and c) in 3.2.3 and 3.2.4.
3.2.3 Location Analyzer
When BLE participators finish the experiment, the system
sends the query to retrieve the BLE data for the appropriate User
ID. This is done in order to analyze booths they visited to produce
a b) heat map and the name of the booth at which they spent the
most time. The location Analyzer is designed to be capable of
switching its estimation method. In this paper, we carried out the
following method for approximate location. Data analysis consisting of two processes; Fingerprint-based location estimation
and calculating booths visited. We have collected RSSI values as
fingerprint data every 1.7 meter × 1.7 meters cell including every
booth location in advance for 71 cells. Fingerprints are generated from advertising packets of 71 BLE badges that were set
at the cells to all scanners that receive advertising packets. The
system uses the Kullback-Leibler Divergence (KLD) to find the
best matching between RSSI probability distribution of fingerprint and participators using the equation 1.
D(P k Q) = P(i)log2

Loca.on	
  
Analyzer	

Booth	
  
②Step Count	
 Recommenda.on	

Step Count	

Smartphone	

............	
  

Location 	
 ............	
  
Estimation Method	

P(i)
Q(i)

(1)

P is participators’ RSSI probability distribution of fingerprints.
Q is RSSI probability distribution of fingerprint). We define that
the cell corresponding to the minimum KLD is reported as the
estimated visited booth. The system calculates fingerprint-based
ⓒ 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan

estimation using data every 5 seconds. Calculating booths visited
generates a frequency heat map. Then it records the names of
three exhibition booths where participators stay the longest.
3.2.4 Booth Recommendation
We c) recommend a booth name with User-based Collaborative
Filtering. The system looks for participators who share the same
rating patterns with active participators using the data from the
first day. Then it recommends a booth name that the participator
has not visited yet according to the ratings from those like-minded
participators to calculate an estimation for the active participator.
This recommendation is based on an idea that participators involved in the same field are interested in the similar exhibition
booths. We assumed that participators find recommended booths
interesting and worthy to visit.

4. Data Collection And BLE Sensing Results
4.1 Data Collection
4.1.1 Geo spatial EXPO 2015
Geo spatial EXPO 2015 Japan is a large and important annual event at which government, industry and academia collaborate and promote to utilize and apply geospatial information and
satellite positioning for actualizing a high utilization of geospatial
information. The event aggregated the most advanced technologies and services of Geo Spatial information and set up a venue
to introduce Japanese technologies and services for the future to
the general public through exhibitions, lectures/symposiums, and
experience-based events. Guests can freely move throughout the
event sites during the day. In 2015, 18,900 people visited the
event over3 days.
The aim of the deployment was to collect data of the event participators’ behavior. The recruitment process involved an open
invitation to all guests of Geo spatial EXPO 2015. We recruited
185 participators for the BLE dataset and PDR dataset at nearby
event entrances. All PDR participators agreed to cooperate in
the BLE data collection. Each participator signed a consent form
that explained that all published data, including purpose of our
data collection, would be anonymized. Participators wore plastic badge holders with badges or smartphones around their necks.
They returned all devices to us before leaving the event.
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4.1.2 BLE and Smartphone Data Preference
We distributed three types of BLE badges. 197 tags (Nordic
and HOSIDEN BLE modules) were configured with unique
IDs in their advertising packet. We configured each tag
UUID:8ed8dd7e-7665-43c5-a911-788fb9249491 for the purpose
of distinction between our BLE badges and others, major ID:1 or
2 according to BLE badges and minor ID as unique ID. All tags
transmit advertising packets 10 times per second at -69dBm transmission power. 100 badges with Nordic BLE module include two
acceleration and geomagnetic sensors. Each badge was set apart
from the others using its MAC address. BLE participators can
select what to place within their plastic badge holder. We configured smartphones to collect data from accelerometers, gyro sensors, geomagnetic sensors, GPS, BLE signals, pressure sensors,
step counters, Rotation sensors and Wi-Fi signals using a HASC
Logger.
4.1.3 Observational Environment
The data was captured by 30 BLE scanners placed in strategic positions around the event site, as shown in Figure 3. The
first floor of the event site consists of the exhibition zone, 1 stage
for lectures, rest area and corridor. 32 exhibition booths of various sizes, located on the main floor cover nearly 1.2 km2 . The
scanners were mainly located in the exhibition area at intervals
of approximately 10 meters. 20 scanners detected the exhibition
booth number that participators visited. Participators could freely
move throughout the exhibition area. 4 scanners were placed in
the stage, as participators face stage when attending lectures. We
installed 6 scanner in the resting area and the corridor at about
15-20 meters intervals as this where several smaller exhibition
events are held. Those locations provided suﬃcient coverage of
relevant areas to discover patterns in participators’ mobility.
4.2 BLE Sensing Results
4.2.1 Participator Mobility
100,361,811 records had been actively transmitted from 185
participators. 130 participators wore BLE badges and smartphones at the same time. We confirmed that the local data in
the all scanners was the same as the data in MongoDB after the
conclusion of the experiment. There was no error with the scanners except just after the installation. This means the system was
able to operate stably for our BLE data collection and the service
during the event.
All participators at the event site are visualized as seen Figure
ⓒ 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan
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Visualization of Participator Mobility
Booth	

Fig. 5

Participator Mobility

4 (Dark blue squares indicate participators and their UserID), so
that we can observe their mobility at a glance in real-time. The
system provided all participators ”Your Information Sheet” as a
result of the location analyzer and booth recommendation. The
heat map on the sheet shows the booth location estimated based
on length of stay/visit. According to a questionnaire distributed
after their participation, it was found that the estimated mobility
for almost all participators was similar to their actual mobility.
Figure 5 shows the 1 participator mobility aggregated over 5second time windows. The horizontal axis indicates time series
during an participator’s visit with BLE badges, and the vertical
axis shows the visiting booth with minimum KLD value using
the location analyzer. By making a time series of these flow diagrams, it is possible to investigate the time-dependency of an participator’s visit and their overall interests in the exhibition booths.
Note that the result of the booth visit and booth recommendation
depends on the accuracy of the location estimation method. This
paper is an experimental study that serves as the development of a
basic location-based service that, with respect to estimation, will
improve higher accuracy.
4.2.2 Attractive Booth
Figure 6 is a basic idea for eﬀective post-analysis for exhibitors
illustrating an attractive exhibition booth and participators that
visit it. Participators are categorized in 25 clusters according to
their fields of interests based on responses to the questionnaire.
The clusters are IT, geographical service, and so on. The location Analyzer aggregates over a 5-second windows and results in
38 participators visited the booth the first days. The peaks are
also situated around 2 p.m.. Looking at an analysis of all the
5
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tion and recommendation analysis using wearable BLE badges
to sense participators’ mobility at a large-scale events. Our developed system has thus been able to capture and analyze BLE
packets at a micro-level with stable operation. In order to indicate some insights to both participators and exhibitors, as to
how many participators are at a certain booth, or in which exhibition booth participators are most interested. Furthermore, this
system is developed with the intention of simple installation for
multiple sensing, such as with BLE packets and some smartphone
sensors to use a higher estimation of their location. At the largescale event Geo spatial EXPO 2015, we provided the service to
185 participators, and captured two datasets; 100,361,811 BLE
records and 135 PDR data, with 30 BLE scanners and 40 smartphones. We showed four basic ideas that indicate participators’
mobility for eﬀective event analysis, according to their attributions, showing booth visiting flow, the visualized mobility, and
two graphs of visiting participators’ attributions. To give an example of such a practical application, it would be possible to create a service that indicates eﬀective feedback to improve higher
accurate location estimation. Although this paper uses a simple
estimation method for statistical booth analysis and recommendation, automatic data collection methods of participators’ attributions are required to perform direct comparisons between the
mobility and each participators’ cluster.

Booth	

Fig. 7

Participators’ Cluster and Recommended Booths
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